OCR Music GCSE
The Concerto Through Time:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/ad79836d-9849-44df-8789-180bbc823f3c - The BBC Artist
page for Antonio Vivaldi, includes live performances and recordings of the Four Seasons and other
works.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zfj4wmn - BBC Bitesize clip on Vivaldi’s Four Seasons,
Myleene Klass explains why it is her favourite piece of classical music.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02gdbg3 - Discovering Vivaldi by BBC Radio 3, a selection of
programmes and recordings examining his life and works.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/24f1766e-9635-4d58-a4d4-9413f9f98a4c - The BBC Artist page
for Johann Sebastian Bach, includes performances, interviews and 50 tracks.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b08lgpr7 - BACH: Man of Passion on BBC Radio 4, a thirty
minute programme looking into what inspired and drove the man behind the music.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b08lh5z0 - A Passion for Bach on BBC Radio 4, a thirty-minute
programme exploring Bach’s personal life and experiences.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01zy0lk - An exploration of the preludes and fugues of Bach.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01k4sg1 - Discovering Bach by BBC Radio 3, a selection of
programmes and recordings examining his life and works.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/b972f589-fb0e-474e-b64a-803b0364fa75 - The BBC Artist
page for Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart with live performances, interviews and 49 tracks.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/214e30b6-9552-4c00-9afe-fa82f4a203a0 - The BBC Artist page
for Orchestra Mozart, an Italian orchestra based in Bologna.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01msk5j - Discovering Mozart by BBC Radio 3, a selection of
programmes and recordings examining his life and works.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0336btm/episodes/guide - Mozart - Prodigy of Nature from
BBC World Service, a series covering the life of Mozart from his childhood to his death.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p03jrk05 - Mozart Phenomenon from BBC World Service, a
series exploring the life, work and legacy of one of history’s most popular composers.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zgtq6sg - Mozart, melodic writing and the symphony, a BBC
Bitesize clip.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02306mb - An analysis of Mozart’s Eine Kleine Nachtmusik.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01ygzxn - History of the Serenade Part 1 – Mozart on BBC
Radio 3.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/c130b0fb-5dce-449d-9f40-1437f889f7fe - The BBC Artist page
for Joseph Haydn with live performances, interviews and 50 tracks.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/dcff00fe-1465-41ab-90d3-70553dc7c343 - The BBC Artist page
for the London Haydn quartet.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01ms3w8 - Discovering Haydn by BBC Radio 3, a selection of
programmes and recordings examining his life and works.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/z7rfgk7 - Haydn, symphonies and melodic writing, a BBC
bitesize clip.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/1f9df192-a621-4f54-8850-2c5373b7eac9 - The BBC Artist page
for Ludwig van Beethoven, includes live performances, interviews and 50 tracks.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01knxld - Discovering Beethoven by BBC Radio 3, a selection
of programmes and recordings examining his life and works.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00g3l9p - An analysis of Beethoven’s ‘Eroica’.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/c70d12a2-24fe-4f83-a6e6-57d84f8efb51 - The BBC Artist page
for Johannes Brahms with live performances, interviews and 48 tracks.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01l7cjl - Discovering Brahms by BBC Radio 3, a selection of
programmes and recordings examining his life and works.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/guides/z9smxnb - What’s the Trouble with Brahms? A BBC iWonder page
looking at the pressure and criticism he faced.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0427gpk - A look at some of Brahms’ larger orchestral work.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b0074r5q - A BBC Civilisation episode reflecting on the 18th
Century music of Bach, Handel, Haydn and Mozart.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/44b16e44-da77-4580-b851-0d765904573e - BBC Artist page
for Sergei Rachmaninov, including live performances, interviews and 49 tracks.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01nmz3p - Discovering Rachmaninov by BBC Radio 3, a
selection of programmes and recordings examining his life and works.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01zvwpg - Concerto Grosso and Beyond on BBC Radio 3, a look
at the ways in which composers have combined groups of soloists with the full orchestra.

Rhythms of the World:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01zv1qk - Rhythm from BBC Radio 3, Leonard Slatkin explores
the basic elements of rhythm and music.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p05tyhc9 - The Folk, Roots and World BBC Music page,
programmes and music clips of traditional music from around the world.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/1QYgDsWdg6pfC7gSf3VCSD7/world-music-archive BBC Radio 3 World Music Archive, more than a decade of Radio 3 on-location recordings from 2000
to the present, recording the life and musical traditions of countries ranging from Brazil to North
Korea and Cuba to Turkmenistan.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01yvy2g - The Global Beats page from BBC World Service
showcases some of the best and most inventive up and coming musicians from around the world.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006tnmp - World Routes on BBC Radio 3 explores music from
around the world, includes interviews, live concerts etc.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/radio/categories/music-world - A list of the latest world music radio shows
with dates, times and available episodes.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01zvstl - The Music of Mexico, BBC Radio 3 explores the Latin
American Rhythms of Mexico.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01zv4kd - Xhosa songs of South Africa on BBC Radio 3, a look
at the musical traditions of the Xhosa people in South Africa.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01zt6v9 - Folk Music from BBC Radio 3, artists using folk-song
material in their compositions.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zv8gkqt - British Reggae band perform ‘African Children’.

Film Music:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01ztftq - Composing for the Silver Screen on BBC Radio 3, looks
into the art of composing music for films.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zqh7tfr - BBC Bitesize clip about composing music for film
and television.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/z7bn34j - BBC Bitesize clip in which BAFTA nominated
composer Michael Price talks about his approach to writing music for the screen.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b03b51db/clips - A selection of clips from Sound of Cinema: The
Music that Made the Movies on BBC Four.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b03bzf92 - Sound of Cinema on BBC Radio 3, a programme
exploring film music with clips and over 100 episodes available on BBC iPlayer.
http://www.bbc.com/culture/story/20170320-how-the-moonlight-composer-creates-music - How
the Moonlight Composer Creates Music from BBC Culture, Nicholas Britell reveals how he works, and
what makes an interesting film score.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/53b106e7-0cc6-42cc-ac95-ed8d30a3a98e - The BBC Artist for
John Williams with clips, performances and tracks.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/e6de1f3b-6484-491c-88dd-6d619f142abc - The BBC Artist
page for Hans Zimmer.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/661e20c8-3d82-4da2-94a2-97d9e11691c0 The BBC Artist page
for John Barry.

Conventions of Pop:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/articles/92d51bfa-f613-4807-bd81-d56db9e0060e - A selection of
clips about 9 of the biggest clichés in pop music.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/articles/aca69e73-51e3-45ec-bc51-6ffdd620d3ec - My Generation by
BBC Music, a selection of clips exploring pop music from the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/playlists/zzzzh3 - BBC Music Rock ‘n’ Roll America playlist.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00scvq9/clips - Selection of clips from I’m in a Rock ‘n’ Roll
Band! on BBC Two, a six-part series investigating what makes the perfect rock 'n' roll band.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02wq4jk - A clip from Rock ‘n’ Roll America on BBC Four, Ben
E. King discusses the legacy of ‘Stand by me’.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4LTPXrHy0khCN9BWMRKw7tG/5-modern-acts-thatowe-a-debt-to-classic-rock-n-roll - Clips of 5 modern bands that were inspired by classic Rock ‘n’
Roll.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/01809552-4f87-45b0-afff-2c6f0730a3be - The BBC Artist page
for Elvis Presley with 5 performances and 31 tracks.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b007vzrt - Elvis Presley on BBC Radio 4 Great Lives.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/b10bbbfc-cf9e-42e0-be17-e2c3e1d2600d - The BBC Artist
page for The Beatles, includes performances, interviews and 29 tracks.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/magazine-40334902/how-the-beatles-broadcast-love-to-the-world A clip discussing the impact of “All You Need is Love” when it was first performed by The Beatles.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/ebfc1398-8d96-47e3-82c3-f782abcdb13d - The BBC Artist
page for The Beach Boys with 5 performances and 15 tracks.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/0383dadf-2a4e-4d10-a46a-e9e041da8eb3 - The BBC Artist
page for Queen with 7 performances and 20 tracks.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/5dcdb5eb-cb72-4e6e-9e63-b7bace604965 - The BBC Artist
page for Bon Jovi.

AQA Music GCSE
Understanding Music:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01lfwtd - Discovering Handel by BBC Radio 3, a selection of
programmes and recordings examining his life and works.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/27870d47-bb98-42d1-bf2b-c7e972e6befc - The BBC Artist
page for Handel.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/b972f589-fb0e-474e-b64a-803b0364fa75 - The BBC Artist
page for Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart with live performances, interviews and 49 tracks.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/214e30b6-9552-4c00-9afe-fa82f4a203a0 - The BBC Artist page
for Orchestra Mozart, an Italian orchestra based in Bologna.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01msk5j - Discovering Mozart by BBC Radio 3, a selection of
programmes and recordings examining his life and works.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0336btm/episodes/guide - Mozart - Prodigy of Nature from
BBC World Service, a series covering the life of Mozart from his childhood to his death.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p03jrk05 - Mozart Phenomenon from BBC World Service, a
series exploring the life, work and legacy of one of history’s most popular composers.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zgtq6sg - Mozart, melodic writing and the symphony, a BBC
Bitesize clip.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02306mb - An analysis of Mozart’s Eine Kleine Nachtmusik.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01ygzxn - History of the Serenade Part 1 – Mozart on BBC
Radio 3.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/c130b0fb-5dce-449d-9f40-1437f889f7fe - The BBC Artist page
for Joseph Haydn with live performances, interviews and 50 tracks.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/dcff00fe-1465-41ab-90d3-70553dc7c343 - The BBC Artist page
for the London Haydn quartet.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01ms3w8 - Discovering Haydn by BBC Radio 3, a selection of
programmes and recordings examining his life and works.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/z7rfgk7 - Haydn, symphonies and melodic writing, a BBC
bitesize clip.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/1f9df192-a621-4f54-8850-2c5373b7eac9 - The BBC Artist page
for Ludwig van Beethoven, includes live performances, interviews and 50 tracks.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01knxld - Discovering Beethoven by BBC Radio 3, a selection
of programmes and recordings examining his life and works.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00g3l9p - An analysis of Beethoven’s ‘Eroica’.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b0074r5q - A BBC Civilisation episode reflecting on the 18th
Century music of Bach, Handel, Haydn and Mozart.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01knxld - Discovering Chopin by BBC Radio 3, a selection of
programmes and recordings examining his life and works.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/09ff1fe8-d61c-4b98-bb82-18487c74d7b7 - The BBC Artist page
for Chopin.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01nq0fq - Discovering Schumann by BBC Radio 3, a selection
of programmes and recordings examining his life and works.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/3cd3882c-00f8-4362-a0c2-ad89ed248533 - The BBC Artist
page for Schumann.

Popular Music:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b043wz2c - Frances Fyfield and his team explore the original
score of West Side Story.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00y6302 - Interview with a dancer and producer of the original
West Side Story production.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b05y11vx - Live Live Cinema perform The Little Shop of Horrors
in studio.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b088n7s9/clips - Clips from Sound of Musicals with Neil Brand
on BBC Four, Neil Brand explores how musical theatre evolved over the last 100 years to become
today's global phenomenon.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01ztftq - Composing for the Silver Screen on BBC Radio 3, looks
into the art of composing music for films.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zqh7tfr - BBC Bitesize clip about composing music for film
and television.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/z7bn34j - BBC Bitesize clip in which BAFTA nominated
composer Michael Price talks about his approach to writing music for the screen.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b03b51db/clips - A selection of clips from Sound of Cinema: The
Music that Made the Movies on BBC Four.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b03bzf92 - Sound of Cinema on BBC Radio 3, a programme
exploring film music with clips and over 100 episodes available on BBC iPlayer.
http://www.bbc.com/culture/story/20170320-how-the-moonlight-composer-creates-music - How
the Moonlight Composer Creates Music from BBC Culture, Nicholas Britell reveals how he works, and
what makes an interesting film score.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/53b106e7-0cc6-42cc-ac95-ed8d30a3a98e - The BBC Artist for
John Williams with clips, performances and tracks.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/e6de1f3b-6484-491c-88dd-6d619f142abc - The BBC Artist
page for Hans Zimmer.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/661e20c8-3d82-4da2-94a2-97d9e11691c0 The BBC Artist page
for John Barry.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/articles/92d51bfa-f613-4807-bd81-d56db9e0060e - A selection of
clips about 9 of the biggest clichés in pop music.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/articles/aca69e73-51e3-45ec-bc51-6ffdd620d3ec - My Generation by
BBC Music, a selection of clips exploring pop music from the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/playlists/zzzzh3 - BBC Music Rock ‘n’ Roll America playlist.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00scvq9/clips - Selection of clips from I’m in a Rock ‘n’ Roll
Band! on BBC Two, a six-part series investigating what makes the perfect rock 'n' roll band.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02wq4jk - A clip from Rock ‘n’ Roll America on BBC Four, Ben
E. King discusses the legacy of ‘Stand by me’.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4LTPXrHy0khCN9BWMRKw7tG/5-modern-acts-thatowe-a-debt-to-classic-rock-n-roll - Clips of 5 modern bands that were inspired by classic Rock ‘n’
Roll.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/01809552-4f87-45b0-afff-2c6f0730a3be - The BBC Artist page
for Elvis Presley with 5 performances and 31 tracks.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b007vzrt - Elvis Presley on BBC Radio 4 Great Lives.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/b10bbbfc-cf9e-42e0-be17-e2c3e1d2600d - The BBC Artist
page for The Beatles, includes performances, interviews and 29 tracks.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/magazine-40334902/how-the-beatles-broadcast-love-to-the-world A clip discussing the impact of “All You Need is Love” when it was first performed by The Beatles.

Traditional Music:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01m79bn - The Blues from the BBC, a selection of
programmes featuring influential blues musicians, including B.B. King, Muddy Waters and Sonny Boy
Williamson.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p05tyhc9 - The Folk, Roots and World BBC Music page,
programmes and music clips of traditional music from around the world.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/1QYgDsWdg6pfC7gSf3VCSD7/world-music-archive BBC Radio 3 World Music Archive, more than a decade of Radio 3 on-location recordings from 2000
to the present, recording the life and musical traditions of countries ranging from Brazil to North
Korea and Cuba to Turkmenistan.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01yvy2g - The Global Beats page from BBC World Service
showcases some of the best and most inventive up and coming musicians from around the world.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006tnmp - World Routes on BBC Radio 3 explores music from
around the world, includes interviews, live concerts etc.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/radio/categories/music-world - A list of the latest world music radio shows
with dates, times and available episodes.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01zvstl - The Music of Mexico, BBC Radio 3 explores the Latin
American Rhythms of Mexico.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01zv4kd - Xhosa songs of South Africa on BBC Radio 3, a look
at the musical traditions of the Xhosa people in South Africa.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01zt6v9 - Folk Music from BBC Radio 3, artists using folk-song
material in their compositions.

Western Classical Tradition:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/aad3af83-5b59-4b86-a569-1a8409149b09 - The BBC Artist
page for Aaron Copland with live performances and 47 tracks.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/music/works/b665e76a-a42c-4a4f-aa90-33aa5eecf19a - An analysis of
Copland’s clarinet concerto.

